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MSC Town Hall
presents:

LACY J. DALTON
and the Dalton Gang

with special guest

DON KING
December 2 — 8 p.m.

Rudder Auditorium
Tickets: Zone I $6.50

Zone II $5.75
Zone III $5.00

AND
n

ONriR

PLACE BUT A

PRESENTS Ul
SEALS AND CROFTS

TUESDAY NOV. 25 9:00 P.M. 
G. ROLLIE WHITE COLISEUM 

TICKETS: $6.50, 7.00, 7.50 
TICKETS AND INFORMATION 
MSC BOX OFFICE 845-2916

State
Service station in space next?

.o

United Press International
HOUSTON — Interest is grow

ing among NASA officials to de
velop a permanent space base later 
in this decade to serve as an orbit
ing service station for the expand

ing space business they feel sure is 
coming.

The idea is to start off with an 
assembly put together from cylin
drical modules hauled into orbit on

EXPOSE 
YOURSELF TO 
OUR FILM 
DEVELOPING
COLORPRINT 
FILM DEVELOPED. 
AND PRINTED

Size
110-126

Film
24 Exp.

Let us develop your film You II get beautiful color 
prints....plus big savings with this coupon.

Good on 110.126 sizes
FUJI and Kodak C-41 
process film only. 
Coupon must accom
pany order. Limit one 
roll per coupon.
Offer expires 
Nov. 29
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I PHOTOFINISHING LABORATORYl

119 Waiton 696-0371
College Station!

MSC TOWN HALLJIlK
■I

serving the finest libations 
with salads, sandwiches, 
steaks and jazz plus...

monday night football
❖

plate lunch specials
monday - Friday

❖
happy hour

4:30-6:30
Coupons void after Nov. 30

913 Harvey road 
in woodstone center

Looking for
Christmas Employment
in Dallas during your school vacation?
The Cactus Bar and Grill, a successful, fun Dallas restaurant, is 
looking for qualified and experienced people to replace the 
students on our staff who will be temporarily leaving to spend 
the holidays with their families.

You can line up your employment while home for Thanksgiving. 
Openings available from mid-December to mid-January. Send 
this ad today!

Yes, I’m interested! Please call.
Name

Address. 

City___ -Zip_

School phone. Home phone_

5412 East Mockingbird Dallas, Texas 75206 
214/821-0621

five flights of the new space shuttle 
rocket plane.
Engineers then would add other 

components as necessary, prob
ably starting off with a construction 
facility from which space workers 
would be able to build large struc
tures such as an Earth-serving 
communications relay platform.
The proposed "space operations 

center,” to house eight people at 
first, would be a far cry from the old 
Skylab space station in which three 
Americans lived and worked for up 
to 84 days. Skylab was an orbiting

financial commitment 
White House and 
“I think there’s a general® 

sus within NASA now thattl 
probably the next big tL 
ought to do,” Covingtonsaii 
But although Frosch
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something like the space ip.

Brazotions center eventually i 
come a necessity, he says aw 
of years of actual operations i ®ACA 
the shuttle are needed bet*
firm plan can be drawn upf* 'OWN I

The space operations 
center is now in the 
tentative study stage 
with the National 
Aeronautics and 
Space Administration 
spending $500,000 
this year on the effort.
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laboratory; the operations center 
would be used to assemble, check 
out and maintain satellites and ser
vice and launch manned and un
manned spacecraft.
"It’s operations-oriented rather 

than just putting people up there 
for a long time to do some experi
ments,” said Clarke Covington, 
head of systems design at the John
son Space Center. “It’s to do some 
fruitful work that has a payback. ” 
But he said in an interview one of 

the problems in getting such a pro
ject off the ground is developing a 
list of specific, proven jobs that 
would require an operations sta
tion in orbit.
“We’re sort of in the position we 

were back in the early ‘70s when 
we were trying to justify the shut
tle,” Covington said. Some of the 
missions proposed for the shuttle 
then have not developed, but other 
unexpected jobs have come along 
and the orbital transport is booked 
through 1985.
“We do think, of all the things 

we’ve studied, that there does 
seem to be a real need out there to 
construct some big things,” he 
said. “We think that it ought to 
show an economic payoff. ”
The space operations center is now 
in the tentative study stage with 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration spending 
$500,000 this year on the effort. 
NASA administrator Robert 
Frosch says the concept is “fer
menting.”
To become a full-fledged project, 

it first has to have the OK from 
NASA management and then a

space base.
“It’s hard to sell anybodyom 

lion dollar space station 
you’re being speculativeab 
what it’s good for,” Froschsai 
an interview in Washington,
He said the space shuttlefinl n 

to prove itself. Its initial oil ern 
flight test is more than twoy CATHC 
behind schedule, and is now 
doled for next March.
“It’s been hard for metal* 

vinced that I could go andn 
sale on such a thing on arela 
speculative basis when thtm 
thing that would have tobesaiBnn/j 
me was, ‘Well, you guys getM : 
shuttle flying and then welB 
about building things oniB 
Frosch said.
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Adding to the interest forai 
American space station isi 
Soviet Union’s steady progres 
ward a permanent station in «i 
Two Russians recently seta| 
day space endurance recordiii 
Salyut station and there have E to fade 
reports that the Soviets are]! |oneroi 
ning a large, 12-man statioi 
launch later this decade.
Frosch said it appears the Son ljng jntl 

will continue to expand theirqmjpg (]u 
Mistry.
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ations in Earth orbit, 
current designs to eventually 
struct a station able to support! 
eral people in space forayi 
two within five to 10 yean,
If NASA were to receive li 

ahead with the appropriatehiK 
in 1983, Covington said the 
space operations center coi 
up and working in 1987. A 
likely plan, however, would 
the project in 1985 and have 
operation by 1990. lagreeda 
Covington estimated that diet |ning to p; 
five-module space operations11 cleanup 
ter would cost $2 billion in ienwllite th 
1979 dollars. He said a conslftiwest 
tion facility would add at least 
million to the price. Rnadian 
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ENGINEERS
Immediate Openings for Dec. 

and June Graduates.

Hercules, Inc.
Hercules Aerospace Division 

1101 Johnson Dr. 
McGregor, Tx

Interviewing

Monday Nov. 24
on Campus

Student Placement Center
|U.S. Citizen Candidates with B.S. or M.S. Degreeing ^
I Eng., Mechanical Eng., Aerospace Eng., Electrical Eng 
Chemical Eng
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DIETING?
Even though we do not prescribe diets, 
we make it possible for many to enjoy a 
nutritious meal while they follow their 
doctors orders. You will be delighted 
with the wide selection of low calorie, 
sugar free and fat free foods in the 
Souper Salad Area, Sbisa Dining Center 
Basement.

OPEN
Monday through Friday 10:45 AM-1:45 PM

QUALITY FIRST
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